From the Bridge
Recent News and Upcoming Events
Ohio River Water Taxi
The Ohio River Water Taxi is now offering charters
from Rivertowne Marina and Queen City Riverboats
in Dayton, KY!
Come enjoy the fun, which includes:
48 passengers (2 crew members)
BYOB
BYOS (bring your own snacks)
Available Bluetooth hookup for your playlist
The water taxi experience is perfect for all types of
events, including rehearsal dinners, birthday parties, family reunions,
bachelor/bachelorette parties, and much more!
For pricing and availability, call Rivertowne at 513-533-3000 or message us on our
Facebook page.

New Owner of Queen City Riverboats
See the city in style! Queen City Riverboats has
four private exursion boats. Hop aboard the
Majestic Destiny, the Spirit of Cincinnati (a rare
true stern wheeler), the QC Clipper, or the QC
Princess.
We offer the custom excursion or event you are
seeking. Our boats hold up to 250 passengers,
ideal for large corporate charters, weddings and
special occasions.
Let our Crew be of service to you! Like us on
Facebook for more information!

Get ready for...'Scully's on the River!'
Queen City Riverboats is planning to open a new bar in just a few short weeks!
'Scully's on the River' will offer beverage discounts to all Rivertowne Marina members.

We are planning to open in September, and can't wait to see you all there!

Friendly Reminder
Captain Don wants you to be aware of the potential hazards around docking stations.
Keep an eye out for any warning signs that may indicate a shock hazard.
Remember, water conducts electricity, and exposed wires can be a major safety concern
if you aren't careful.
Rivertowne thanks you for doing your best to stay safe out on the water!

Tucker's Landing
Tucker's Landing Partnership
Update!
Tucker's Landing RV Park and Boat Ramp had its
Grand Opening on July 3rd of this year, with
members of the Tucker Family in town for the
ribbon cutting. As of this writing (1-month later),
we are nearly sold out of all seasonal sites! (If you

build it, they will come.)

Tucker's Landing Facebook Page

Live Cam
Take a look before you
head out!
Want to see views of the Marina, Ohio River
and Sunset Pointe?
Check out our Marina Cam here :
Click Here

Boat Location
Valet Slips & Dry-Rack
Locations
We have learned that many of our members have
misplaced, or have forgotten their Valet Slip or DryRack location, resulting in delays retrieving their
boats. If you DO NOT KNOW your slip number,
please contact Donna at the office and we will be
happy to confirm your Boat location.
Phone: 513.533.3000

Photo of the Month

Capn Don and Operations Manager, Shawn McGee
showing off their new Gator Mask!

Send your pictures to our Facebook Page to have a chance to be feature as our photo of
the month!
Click here or message us on Facebook to send us your photo(s)!

Boating Tip of the Month

Follow proper docking procedures
Depending on the wind, the current and your type of
boat, docking can be a challenge. As you approach the
dock or shore, make sure your bumpers are out to
prevent damage to your craft, reduce your speed and
make sure the docking lines are secured. If the wind
is blowing towards the shore, bring the boat about
two feet from the dock and the wind will gently pull it
in. You can then secure it with lines. If the wind is
blowing away from the shore, approach the dock at a
20- to 30-degree angle to compensate for the wind. Then secure the bow line.
Click here to learn more about Safe Boating.
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